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We most, if we would ect in tbe spirit 
of the apoetolio b set ism, be not oooe 
only, but “ооабпмііу." “eoorttorlag,” 
that is killing, drowning, burning Out 
put evil sod oorrapt sfleetioae; sod 
not once only, but ♦‘daily," proceeding, 
advancing -daily renewed, sod dally 
born sgsln in sll virtue sod godliness 
of living.

A PUBLIC I'BOmtlO» or CHBUT.
3. And this brl 

chsrscteristlc 
“Baptism,” ssys
msl Service, ‘ doth represent onto ub our 
Christian profession, which is to follow 
Christ smi to be msde like unto him.” 
This is the element sdded to the bsptism 
of John. In the firet two chsrscteristioe 
ot bsptism which we have mentioned, 
water sa signifying cleanliness of body 
soil mind, and imme tion os indicating 
the. plungt into a new й/e, the Baptism of 
John and the Baptism of Christ or^ 
identical. . John’s Bsptism. no less than 

the baptism of 
, “of remission 
sdded yet this

said he had been forced to the conolo-dark spots of selfishness and mbs loti in 
the human chanseter. in whfeuby na
ture and by habit, they have been so 
deeply ingrained. “Associate the Idea 
of sin with the idea of dtiL” wse s 
homely maxim of K»hle. It IndinatfS 
also that as the Christian heart must be

soiousnese of this "answer of the good 
conscience towards God" was lost m 
the strese laid with greater sod greater
emphasis on the “putting sway the 
filth of the flesh." I-et ns conceive ow 

I in sent at those extmordinaiy 
, to which BO existing ritual of 

any Eurpean chnrch oflers any likeness.
There was, as a general role, but one 

baptistery to each city, and such bap
tisteries were apart from the churches. 
There was but one‘time of the year 
wtv n the rite was administered—name
ly between Easter and Pentecost. 
There was but one personage who 
c-wild administer it—tbe presiding 
officer of the community. the bishop. 
There was but one hour -fur the cere
mony ; it was midnight. The baptist
ery consisted of an inner and an outer 
chamb* r. In the outer chamber stood 

candidates for baptism, stripped 
ir shirts ; and turning to the west as 

the region of sunset, they stretched 
f irth their hands through the dimly 
lit church, as in a defiant attitude to
ward the evil s.»irit of d&r 
speaking to him by name 
thee, Satan, and all thy 
thy pomp, and all thy service.” Then 
they turned, like a regiment, facing 
right around to the esst, and repeated, 
in a form more < r lets long, the belief 
in the Father, the don, and the Spirit, 
which has grown up into the Apostles' 
Creed in the west, and the Nieene 
Creed in the east. They then advanc- 
■•1 into the inner chamber. Before 
them yawned the deep po 
v ir, and standing by tnede 
deaciitiess, «я the case mi

FMI ADA! TO CHRIST
1st Cor. IS fcl.

Deep in the grave our common parents

When Heaven 
disobeyed 

And claims
Our fallen race by nature was confined.

Thus it appeared that all were born to 
die!

в ion that all their phenomena were 
"only explicable upon the hypothesis 
of a widespread and short submergence 
followed by early re-elevation, and this 
hypothesis satisfied all the Important 
conditions of the problem," which 
forced one to recognise that there had 
been a submergence of continental di
mensions. The age of Man was held to 
be divided into Palmolilhlc and Neoli
thic, and he c Kiaidered rightly so. He 
concluded by suggesting that thus 
there seemed cause for the origin of a 
tradition of a flood.

The paper was followed hr 
to a communication from Sir yr. 
eon, F. K. 8., who welcomed thftj 
as confirming hie conclusion come 
geological and palwontological gyf 
Of a physical break in the aeth 
age. The evidence for this was ad 
by the cave remains and from a vast 

The discus

S Sabbath Seba

ШЖ BIBLE LESS
’e strict command was

to precious promis#в re
bathed in an atmosphere of purity, so 
the Christian mind must be bathed in 
an atm os,«here of truth, of love of truth, 
of perfect truth fulness, of transpar-nt 
veracity and sincerity. What filthy, 
indecent talk or action is to the heart 
and afleclions, that a lie however white, 
a fraud however pious, is to the mind 
and conscience. Sir Isaac Newton is 
said by his friends to have had the
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LONG
Ж life

brings us to the third 
of the early baptism, 

the. English Baptis- CLEAR
XAnd all that mortal nature could supply 

( >f values that are precious to the heart, 
In mortal death fore vet must depart

V OOLDKH TXJT.
"Them that honor me I 

1 Sam. 2 . 8(4.
Тне вести* or Hum: 

89-41.
New Тхягамєгг Lioht. 

(Acte 7: 9-11). l*ri#r in | 
12 : 4-11). Paol in prison 
11), and tbe way bv which 
his deeiie of preaching in 
providence (Rome I: x8). 
few things, ruler overman 
21 *8; Luke 19: 28). Th# 
faith (1 Pit. It 7). ho# 

Matt. A 88; Mark 1C 
kiXFI.AH ATOMY. 

Lutes m тик cMAiH or ю 
!)*■< к. “by which Jmeph ; 
from bis mbfortnnee " 
the dreams of tbe butler a 
Jnaeph'a al l to them Is xl 
40. Joseph continued it 
two years after shoeing 
the released cupbearer ' 
fully fosgot all about bis 
friend. Then tiod erode 
dreams to Pharaoh. F 
wise me» of Egypt co 
the dreams. Then the l 
hexed Jtaaph, and he was 
prison, and, declaring ti 
[ion to совіє fmm God. 
that the two dreams lu 
meaning “Seven years 
ance, extraordinary evei 
Egypt, were to be folio 
yean of still more extrsor 
Joseph went farther 
Fharoah to give some 
authority over 
might store UP the enrph 
seven years of plenty sga 
years of famine."

Joseph Exai.tkd to he 
Egypt,—Vs. 88 46. 88. * 
said ” In response to tl 
Joseph had given. "Can 
a one ae this is,” for th< 
of the propceed plans ? 
story of Joseph during h 
his prison life had been 
to them, and by his past 
his present wisdom. th< 
that he was especially 
propcsed work. ‘A mar 
Spirit of God ie.” I

Nщ Vі
:whiletl soul they ever knew. That is 

the liken# ss of a tn#y Christian soul as 
indicated by the old baptismal wash
ing; the whiteness ug purity, the clear 
neee and traneparency of truth.

There was one form of this idea which 
inued far ddwn into the Middle 

Ages, long after it had been dissociated 
from Baptism, but which may be given 

illustration of thp same idea re
presented by the saràeTorm. The order 
of knighthood in England, of which 
the banners hang ir? King Henry the 
Seventh's chapel in Westminster- Ab
bey, and which is distinguished Ir -m 
all the#4her orders as tie “most 
orabl<T,” is called the order of the Bath. 
Why 4* this T It is because in the early 
days of chivalry the knights, those who 
were enlisted in defense of right against 

falsehood, non or

But, written on the Saviour’s empty

Are w< rds «*f resetn from this awful

wish's rising d«y 
ih shall roll the

nil. r final pain 
• me will rise again 
lord's r«deeming work

That life, with J.sus e »r more is one.

Jesus r.-c*b 
And all I he 
Shall

light.
When fad.

mdi
STRONG 

_ NERVES
MENTAL]

The angel of M» 
From rnrj tom quantity of other sources, 

siun which ensued was commenced by 
Sir George Stokes, Bart., F. R. 8., refer
ring to the great value of the author's 
contribution to our knowledge and 
right understanding of the phenomena 
he had so long studied. Among those 
present were Mr. Huddleston, F. R. S., 
the peat President of the Geological 
Society, and Dr. Woodward, F. R. H., 
the present President. .The latter 
pro poem! a cordial vote of thanks 
to his friend and teacher, Dr. I'rvwt- 
wich, "the Nestor am .ng Geologists," 
whose contribution*-P. o ir knowledge 
of that soietM-ft wore rr. iguised by all 
M greater, more far-rw*< liiug, 
valu aide than those of any other 
present century. After ennilrv oihsr 
remark* Sir Usury How «rill. Hart., F 
It S njmikurging tlir great imp « 
tauc«' of recognising the val ie of lbs 
argu<U«?ts in the paper and many 
others which had oolite under his own 
observation in Asia Prof ILK 
Hughes, F. K. M., of Cambridge Пні 
v.Tsiiy, followed with some criticisms, 
игі.'і burs warm testimony to the value

_ AVER’S
Sarsaparillapurity, of rege 

of sins." But
further ; Chat the new atmospln 
which they rose was to be tne atmos
phere of the Spirit of Christ. This was 
expressed to tin* Christians of the first 
centuries in two wavs : First, when they 
came up from the waters, nakedf and 
shivering, from the cohi plunge into 
the the bath or river, they were «cropped 
around in a white rohe, and that suggest
ed the thought that the recipients of 
Impiism put on—that is, were clothjid, 
wrapiM-i, enveloped In—the tine linen, 
whit.- and clean, which is the goodness 
and righteousness of Christ and of 11 is 
saints, not by any fictitious leans 
fer, hut in ibed and in truth ; His char 
acter, His ffraoc, His merer and trull*- 
fulntws, were to be the clothing, the 
uniform, the badge, tie armor of iliose 
who by thia act enrolled ibemselves in. 
Ilis service, And secondly, thia wai 

tiam especially a “Sacra 
moi'.u ii «w to speak uf 

I (hr Sacrament." Hut 
in th«* early ages it was rattier baptism 
which was' the special Sacrament (su-ra 
теШищ) tliu oath, me pledge In which, 
as the soldiers enlisting in the Roman 

-■ Tbi.lMd.ii' lolbc çcojji.*;»  ̂ „Д, „I »l|e«l.ac
lertith'.Bclof b»nti.m. B»pii.m »« ft{ ,R « K

» bMh, bat . Jtaiç— „ld bound thermal;* b, » p.M
,« Ih, ,U*p wkr; » le»|. ,nd р1„1к„ ь, follow ,h,' l>f,i„„ 

M mto the rolling M or the ra.htng He lad th.cn. And
r ,er, where for the moment the *.«. tlli„ w„ (tlrll,,r upon them by
,h„ eeer Ih, bather « »«,./, end he ,be heme in whieh their wene bwptised. 

ogam m from a pwmMarp jf nM nlw.TS, yet wheneyer we
or it the ehn.lt „1 » .hower- bewr of і la nee m the Acte of th. 

hetli-tb. roeh , J w.u-r peered oyerthe Ap.„i,.,.inC/,.»n,™ofl4«"LeyJJm».." 
whole [wrroh front cepectouevmeele.ru , ^„bUrr, tho more comprehensive 
'„ to .rep the recipient ne within the f()tm in whioh b.p,Um i, now ev.ry- 
v.cl oi a rpierhing catsrwct. Thia war .here administered in the threefold

t^thern hLeu hmiel of the M Jo„.*r "|Æ,fSb

ï5ffi7BrS5S5ïÛSrS?S b^ngjoye.dihe^ym^FUhre.
tn , Mweing through the. deep rratere of EJ^„, 8 i^t thl. |,j,Kuurical, ,»reon«l,

Ee T/T ; • ’ 1 ÏÎ' gtaciour, endearing form of the Found: 
1;*" ' ‘ h Ch,M bp baplum at hU ‘c of r>ur’ Flilh »„ the fini and faedin, 
,ШІ; :",',І Mr u. th.M ти ,,, , d

also shouul walk m the newnessnf hf"' * r

plum, was 
generationIn Adam all must » 

In Jesus, ev«ry 
F«»r whm-1 be

і» di

rknees, and 
e: “Irenounce 
works, and, all

S. I*. Smith, of Tokvtmda, Pa., 
пітне constitution was completely 
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s 
SamepitrHlft. lie writes:<d, « trmal life begins 

waring darkneit of our sins 
holiness of peaceful - Fur rlthjt yean. I was, ro.' l ot M>« 

tin»», a u.sat »»0»rcr (mtn .•«.»•%( I( »- 
tjoa, kl.lо»у trouble, sod la«ll*,cw- 
Uus, so that my roaetltuiUia erwim d 
I# I»- - оцірігіеіу l.ruk. ii «lows. I uu 
ledurod to Iff Ayer*» і isntapurilU, i.ml 

rly a*-'»» bottles, wiili «ink 
< \r vllricl miilta H.ai toy elvmaih, 

ara ta |»ГІИ rus< 
Uifir fuavUi.na, as 

At like the*

•«■d* the latest
led
ithw-.l.Mise» l Hr 

lxwkewHrt. March £8 lw8. І wrong.' truth against 
against dishonor, on the evening 
they were admitted U> the Order, were 
laid і і a •Mith and thoroughly wmIunI, 
In ordei-tfl sh-iw bow hrieiit a-id pure 
ought tblie the live* of tn-we who en 
ga«(e in n «hie enterprises. Sir Otiahail, 

igst King Arthur's Knights of the 
ш Tali11. is the type »t once of a 
ancient Knight uf the Bfth and of 
e Apostolic Christian *

ol or reser-
eacon,or the 

might he, tf» 
arrange that all should be done with 
decency, the whole -troop undressed 

M«'ly ns if for a hath, and stim^ 
u^i, njkktd, before the bishop, who <fgjt 
!.. і*oh the qii#scion, to which the an 
sw»-r whs returned in a loud and dis
tinct voi(■», as of those who knew what 
they hail undertaken.

Both before and after their* 
their bare limbs were rubbed with oil 
from head to foot. th'ey were then 
c.l .tlied in White g i.*DS and 

isi have been ,и token ol the kindly Iccling of their 
itigli Palestine, or he ' new l.rothfsrhood, the kies of peace. 

His remark iaviicsjand a taste uf honey anil milk ; and 
» painstaking at:d they ix;r«se«d their new laith by 

iler. who hue been using for the first time. the Lord’s

A Methodist MiBiiirr on Septiem. . I I». and klilnrjrs 
<i ai.'d, la nil
«• auUr as rliM k-work 
I 1-і »ч.*ЛІпх Ayer'» r*r»n[ 
e tiki «а» iisly I* pnnn.i. ,
brag ••( HW piwilde, and ___
|P-al fceallh If 
lore and after 
ni» tor a fra valise 
I Iwliare I tile prapsn 
to be the leal In Hie

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
1‘rrparaS by tW J C. Ayrr Є Os., Le well, Mew.
Cure» others,will cure you

nv h. r. shams, Tsveo.

waa »»v»r In aoГЬсГАti rot ti e wligt<#st ground I ;
t bria! ana immersed-

My good blade carves the helms

saying ihat t 
Tlie J. -rdan hue 
est is where the

third worr

it yes COM III 
nainu . y «m

three bank* the low- 
riv-r i* very shallow 

here it is quite full, and the 
there is h fr»sh»?. Any 

one standing bel-iW ll-і- bight si bank is 
said to be in the Jordan 

My Moth-1 list Iri-nd in 
a traveller tl rung

< amliri 
some ori

wi.sbl waul 
vertlaemesC

ration uf KamaparIlls 
market n»4sr “

male bap
-re warm test!mi

--і mer a n
Mv tough lance thrustetli sure .

My strength is as the strength of ten, 
because my heart is

irharist at <*f the paper, after whioh Professor 
Hull, K It H., lata director of the Gai» 
logic tl SunrC) 4 Ireland, an ike strung 
lv la fav.'r ol the sc ten line nature of 
the author's arguments. - Profm#or 
■Rupert Jones, K. R. H., in a few «nn 
tences replied to the speakers, sud the 
brilliant gathering dispersnl.

V -K- UNDMEANINO.
tee from sue

response 
echc.Urly travi 
through the land of the Jorda i 
mttch his eteument by au • minent 
F«do-b*p:Tst dtvine who stands in <he 
front rank for 
ship.' And though Baptists do not en
dorse all fhat he в»vs on Baptism,.nc 
evidently endors»* all th*! Baptists 
contend f'T on this sacred subject. 
His came is Dean Stanley i nowdccess- 

.table

all the

ub'nI Will
These arc the outer forms of 

which, in tbe Western ^Churches, 
almost every particular in altered 
even in the most material points 
Immersion has become the except І 
and not tbe rule. Adult baptism 
well.as immersion, exists only amou 
//:•• Baptists. The dramatic action 
the scene їв 1 st. The anointing, like 

I tl.e hath, i* reduced to a few diops of 
I oil in the Roman Church, and in the 
! prot-etant churches has entirely disap- 
1 n and. What once.could only be ad
ministered by hiahnpis, is now adminis
tered by ever, clergyman,and through
out the Roman church by laymen and 
even' by wi men. What is proposed 
then tn be asked is, first, what is the 

meaning' of naptism, 
wi iclthi s survived, and vfhat we may 
:• in. to m ii. and from the changes 
•1 rough whi' h itiias passed

OI.'OIN AM» SMS/FICAME OF^TltE

John Peddle.

ng it ie always inter
ne roes familiar names 

the memoir of a 
of the Fifth В 
lpi»і *, one is 
Ion of Canadian 

Dr. Buddie may

land,

ESTABLISHED
1047.

ndcandour a
In one’s readii 

eating to come 
and fact*. Here in 

who difd pastor < 
list Church, PnUbulel 
lighted to find 
names and'localities 
really be claimed as a Canadian, 
th >ugh his parents came from Scot! 
he himself was bom in the pleasant 
little village ol Ancaater, Ontario.

He went to the Grammar School at 
Woodstock, and when it was decided to 
have a Baptist School of learning there, 
he, a young enthusiastic lad, went about 
the country collecting money for it. 
The talent for touching heart-strings 

ith him 
Ian home 
appeared

on,
HF

get
of £

Si! GEO. W. DAY,tiiied), and■
ol the c*s% 
the last ha I

Nineteenth 1 • 
l'iotv the first half 
would gladly quel-

TAN1.KV 0* BAITtFM. 
t is one full of antiquari an 
it a Iso euggeete тішу in- 

ті ('иг»*іімп the- .-
'

en : wliht is the tNXFlt

!" » £ P?
ell* PUBLISHER,

Joseph's wiadom and t 
% true eource, же Joseph ha

1 presence. One in whor
dwells (1) will have the 
and unfailing common 
will be faithful to all 1 
God's blessing will et ten

interest, at 
structiv* n 
OfJ and

BOOK and JOB
Г"

rв'.„*»£■ — LM миChristian Bijclt), j p their new and diilicull course. to an American collie, and
Й5о,' оі Jud^tbn Worn MhгаГсіЮІ’Й

,rd.reP"» Кі'.ЕГіЛ^ЛГЛ
ОІ unmua 111). I liais as distinct from its forms. It is loved pastor wherever he went. Reel-

/it,., wit h —hinot by the water, much or little,but by less, energetic, tireless in his service 
, ,,, „n „Hv.nl,,,, the Spirit (as is expressed in the for others, he wore out hi* heart and

jm“ïbS' àî ‘î,t “±, a ьж ”Ziïfcskxssfsi FbXti: 
StSHn ЗКЙїЖЇ4Sisœjttrssüi-. - 
357 Яі£гі,” її S°«îïé'.l.l№

the ^Ler convertit the coat of cruel God’ that lhe Wurld WM converted, and experiences as he went from one

EE:è,™S3S asaaar»--*"-
of Christianity bad occurred. But
the thing signified by the ancient form Was There a Flood Î
still keeps before us that which Cnristians ------
were intended to be. This is why it was One of the largest meetings ever held 
connected both in name and su balance by the Victoria Institute of London, 
with conversion. In the early church England, took place in the third week 
the careful distinction which later of March, to hear that well-known 
times have made between baptism, ‘‘Neetor among Geologists,” Prof. Brest- 
regeneration, conversion and repent- wich, F. R..8., read a paper on “A Pos- 
ance did not exist. They all meant the sible Cause for the Origin of the Tradi- 
same thing. In the apostolic age they tion of the Flood,” in which he pro- 
were, as we have seen, abr -lutely com- posed to treat the subject “from a pure- 
bined with baptism. There was then ly scientific standpoint.” The chair 
no waiting till Ea*ter or Pentecost for wu taken by the Ex-President of the 
the great reservoir when the catechum- Royal Society, Sir George Stokes, Bart., 
ens met the bishop—the river, the way- F. B. S., .he present occupant of that 
side well were taiken the moment the professorial cliair at Cambridge Univer- 
convert was disposed to turn, as we say, eity once occupied by Sir Isaac Newton, 
the new leaf in his life. And even and aluo the President of the Victoria 
afterwards, in tbe second century, re- Institute, whose aim is to investigate 
generation (paHggenesia), which gradu- all scientific questions bearing on the 
ally waa taken to be the equivalent of truth of the Bible, and to associate all 
repentance and conversion. A long scientific men, and people generally, in 
and tedious (h ntroversy about thirty the colonies and America^ in aid of 
years ago took place on the supposed this work. The great hall was packed 
distinction between these words. Such in every part, as those who arrived late 

found. The business waa commenced 
by Capt. F. Petrie, the honorary-secre
tary, reading a letter from the Duke of 
Argyll, who was unable to be present ; 
after which Prof. T. Rupert Junes, F.R.

read the paper prepared by Prof.
Preatwicli, he not being sufficiently re
covered from a severe cold to do so 
himself. In it the author described at 
considerable length the various pheno
mena which had come under his obaer- 
vation duripg long yean of geological 
research in 'Europe and the coasts of 
the Meditemmean. Among these he 
specially referred to having found the 
flints of the drift to be of two classes, 
one with hones of animals, carved, and 
Interspersed with the remains of mao,
«ndttthe other, which he termed the 
Rubbledrift, containing bqnes of ani
mals of all ages and kinds in vast heaps 
He cited the confirmatory opinions oo 
this point of Prof. Gelkie, F.R. a, a 
member of the Institute, and drew 
•pedal attention to the geological sur
roundings of these strange deposit* легіі 
the manner in which the boom were

PRINTERі i«» тип- і r fi se Sur 
liai l s through wiifcii І 
s fi ;«§ the ІСМОІ s sug

and deeds.
39. “v-Forasmuch se Gc 

tht-e all this.” We s 
striking illustration of t 
promise, “ them that ho 
nonor.” It God had eh 
much, He would also gi 
in the future. Such a 
invaluable as a ruler. 1 
so discreet,” "inteUig« 
clear insight into matt' 
prehension of their trui 
condition ; while “wise’ 
pacity of devising and 
per теаапгев to gain th 

10. "Thou shall be oi 
My palace, including 
and ministers of the 
chief over 
times next in power tc 
"According unto thy wi 
people be ruled.” Oth 
my people 
This refers to 
power to Joseph, 
form of s firman, ae 

ries; and all wh< 
that order would "кін 
the usual Eastern mode 
ing obedience and resp

"And Pharaoh to 
The ring waa undoubte 
•eal-ring, which цате 
documents to which it 
by the delivery of w 
Pbaraoh delegated to J 
authority In the slat 
were not tlwi finer Ї 
often wofMi xjraoelet 
the seal blone hak the 
give to both the seal 
Peoç4 1n the East d 
naimwXThey have i« 
names an* titles are в 
which they;mak»van 
thick ink. On all ooo 

the signature 
вагу since most of tha 
to whom a document < 
could not reed and

l. Xs'the I/ird'a Supper eras founded 
by the Paschal Feast, arid on th 
ing shcial m* nl. so.baiitism was I 
« il i n in-. ,l« wisli-c-wi1 may say Oriental 
—cusl- in. which, both in ancient and

baptism in tiiea|.'-* 
mt ided with the great 

world has 
of men and

North Side King Square,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
What, then 

vat rellgi u* cb
found-cMultUudte". change e 

effort* and
men eeix-d wi'h - »n< Согршоп impulse, m <i»-rn timi s, ri-garde ablution,cle*ns- 
snd aba: ! : < «!, 1-у the irr- wistihli con- iog V-f the hands, the face and the per- 
viction f a day, an hour, a moment, son at < nee as a means of health and as
■. • ir n-у. Here, as elsewhere, the
to be fur-Ліг»: lu a n-w siçiety under Tournier «-I < i.rietianity chose rather to 
tbe benof r «: « iv w faith. The new sanctify and elevate what already exist
ai <-i#ty <4* intendi d t" lv- a society Of і d, than to create and invebt a new form 
"brothers’’ b ond by tie* clower (ban for k|roseИ. Baptism is the oldest 
any earthly brotherhood tilled with certmqnial oAlinance that C 
life and energy each as fall to the lot of |m*a<**ee ; it is the only one

ni' st ardtnt eutiuiaiasts, inherited frohi Jhdaiam. It is th 
deration, s wi* trusting as the only ordinance

nthusie*!* ( 'bristian church which equally belong
ed to the rric rciful Jesus and the austere 
John. Out of all'the manifold religious 
practices of the ancient law—sacrifices, 
offering*, temple, tabernacle, scape
goat, saertd vi'stmente, sacred trumpets 
—he chose this one alone; the meet 
homely, tne'most universal, the most 
innccent «if all: He might have chosen 
the pdculiiir Nazarite custom of the 
long і resets aid the rigid abstinence by 
which Samson and Samuel and John 
had been dedicated to the service of thé 
Lord. He did nothing of the sort. He 
might have continued the strange, 
painful, barbarous rite of circumcision. 
He, or at least, bis apoetles, rejected it 
altogether. He might have chosen 
some elaborate ceremonial like th 
initiation into the old Egyptian 
Grecian mysteries. He chose instead 
what every one could understand. Де 
took what, at least in Eastern and 
Southern cou 
lightful, tbe most 
salutary, of social

1 By choosing water and the use of 
the bath, he indicated one chief char
acteristic of the Christian religion. 
Whatever else tbe Christian was to "be, 
baptism—the use of water—showed 
that he was to be clean and 
body, soul and spirit ; clean 
body. Cleanliness is a duty which some 
of tne monastic communities of Chris
tendom have despised, and some have 
ever treated as a came.. But such.waa 
not the mind of Him who chose the 
washing with water for the prime ordin
ance of His followers. "Wash and be 
clean" was the prophet’s admonition of 
old to tbe Syrian w nom be sent to bathe 
in the river J. rdan. It was the text of 
the only sermon by which a well-known 
geologist of this country was known to 
his generation. “Cleanliness next to 
godliness” was the maxim of the great 
religions prophet of England in tbe last 
century, John Wesley. Every time 
that we see the drops of water poured 
over the face in baptism, they are eigne 
to ua of the cleanly habita which our 
Master prised when he founded the rite 
of baptism, aud when, by His own bap- 

light, from evil to tiam in th*- sweet, soft stream of Che 
; tbe "seoond birth" uf men from rapid Jordan, he bleescd the element 
ccwrnpt society of the dying of water for uae ae the beet and choicest

Roman empire into the purifying and of God's natural gifle to man in hie
elevating influence of the living Chris- thirsty, weary, wayworn passage 
Dan church. Nay, In acme respects through the dual and heat of the
the deep moral responsibility of the world. But the cleanness of the

body was in thia
indicate yet mote strongly the perfect 
cleanness, the unsullied purity uf the 
•oui ; or, as the English Baptismal 1 
vice quaintly expresses it, the mystical 
•ashing sway of sin—that ti, the
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none but the 
yet tempi r<-d by 
dom, am! a hoiin

heart to burn 
lections і f One, 
loved with luv
this society they passed by an act 
natural as i. w‘*e f xpresaive 
plunge, into the hath of purification,long 
known am,,r g the Jewt*b nation as the 
symbol of a change of life, was still 
retained us tlie pledge of rnlranci- into 
this new ami tinmraal communion- 
retained under the sanction of Him 
into whtee name they were by that sol
emn rite ’ baptised." In that early eg»- 
the scene of the transaction was either 
some dee ii wayside spring or well, a* 
lor the i2thi і peso, or tome rushing 
river, a* tne Jordan, or eome vast reser
voir, ae .'i! Jiricho or Jerusalem, 
whith#r. ns in the Ball.• of Catucallaat 
Rome, the whole population resorted 
for swimming < r washing. The water 
in those Eastern regiiku, ao doubly sig 
nilicaot - f all that *»- 
freshing, closed over the heads of the con- 

and they rose into the light of 
and altered beings, it whs 

natural lost on such an act were lavish
ed all the figures which language could 
furnish to ex і re** the mighty change : 
•‘RegeniTation.” ••Illumination,’’ “Bur
ial/" “Resurrection,” “A new crea
tion,” "Forgiveness of sins.' “Salva
tion.” Well might the apostle say, 

Baptism doth even noweave us,” even 
had he left his statement in its unre
stricted strength to express what in 
that age no one could misunderstand. 
But no levs well waa he led to add, aa if 
with a prendcnce'ofcoming evils. "Not 
the putting away the filth of the flesh, 
bat—the answer of a good conscience 
towards God( 1 1’eter 3: 21.)
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school library, to i
maidens what glorious results may be 
accomplished by that young person who 
early devotes his or her lire to the ser
vice of God.
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The Outlook (formerly the Christian 

Union) will in the year 1894 give its 
reader* more matter than ever before, 
and will ■ xtend its scope and variety 
m many ways. Thia weekly journal, 
now about twenty-five yean old, re

alm under the editonhip of the Rev. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott (who is Henry Ward 
Beecher's successor, both in the pulpit 
of Plymouth Church and the editorship 
of this paper) and of Mr. Hamilton W. 
Mabie, whose name ti familiar ae that 
of the author of several books of charm
ing literary and social essa; 
that of a lecturer on similar topi 
an experienced journalist. They are 
assisted by an editorial etafl which has 
just been enlarged and by many special-. 
let* in the lines of theology, political 
economy, literature and other subjects, 
whose siTvioee are called upon as cir
cumstances require. The Outlook gives 
week by week a paragraphic history of 
the world's progress—summarizing, in
terpreting and commenting upon all 
those news topics whioh are worthy the 
attention of an intelligent reader. It 
^lubliahes also each week many signed 
article* ;by writers of ability, follows 
with care all the important philan- 

- thronir and industrial movements of 
. the day : baa an cxwllent department 

of religions news under the os pedal 
care of the Rev. Dr. H. H. Bradford; 
maintains a Home Department which 
ti rich in «agnation and entertainment 
for women reader* ; prints stories and 
sketches for^the young in every issue ;

in regard to Raised Rea Beachm, and literature : ftitiishm eemSantlF Mati 
the constant допитим of "Head," the and cheerful table talk shoot men ммі
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heaven, n» w
same reason in form» 
land taverne were kno1 
aa "The Boar s Head, 
and Castle,” etc. "A, 
fine linen.” A costly 
the ancient world sa t 
sus, a flax that grew oi 
Nile. The delicacy . 
linen may be judged f 
whereas the finest lim 
finest now in the woi 
threads an inch, that 
times 140 threads to t 
otus says that someti 
was composed of 8001 
exceedingly eofi 
ness. This lin

a controversy would have been unintel
ligible to Justin Martyr or Clement of 
Alexandria. But the common idea 
which they represent ti still as neces
sary, and has played as great a part in 
the latter h iatory of the church as it 
did at the beginning. Convenrôh is 
the turining around from a wrong to a 
right .direction ; repentance (metanoiaj 
is a change of thoughts and feelings 
which ti always going on in any 
who reforms himself at all ; régénéra

is the growth of a second charac- 
always recurring, though at times 
i a more sudden shock. With us
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e him to r 
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(next to Pharaoh's), a 
a splendid pr cession < 
the city. ’Bow the 
aide that went bef 
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before Joseph by t 
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Ur,
with
these changes are brought about in a 
thousand different forms ; education, 
affliction, illness, change of position in 
life, a happy marriage, a new field of 
usefulness—every one of these gives ua 
some* notion of the early baptism lo 

better and more permanent aide, 
in every one of these that better

Such wm the apoetolic baptism. 
Me in detail to track its hti- 

next three centuries, 
ndeed, still, in a gn-at

We are ah 
tory through the 
Tbe rite was, ii і * «p

lAl"■V ill. in a rn-at 
i e origin it had been 

almost universally, the great change 
from darknem to light, from evil to 

і men from 
tbe dying

measure what in 48. “Mad

oh’i
e:Éf ride of ibe early baptism may be re- 

uced. We lie do,Shi to sleep, and 
we wake up and find oonelvea new 
creature*, with new hope, new afleo 
lions, new InterraU, new aspirations. 
Every such case which we have known, Irik, FnsteaR Gratte TubV act muet have been imprewed upon 

the converts by the severe, eomrtimea 
the lifelong preparation foe the final 
pledge, even more than by the eudden 
and almost ioataotaocooe ira mit I on 
which cbaracteriaed the haptlem of the 
apostolic age. But gradually the

every such experience la oumalves,
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